
From: General Manager [mailto:gm@inlinehockeynz.org.nz]  
Sent: Friday, 8 December 2017 10:05 PM 
Subject: Information for next year 
 
Hi All, 
A few things for you to pass on leading into the new year. 
 

1. Trial Dates are as follows.  Venue is ActiveZone in Auckland.   We understand there is a special on 
some airlines this weekend. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The same schedule will apply to the following weekend 27th/28th for the 16u, JW, SW. 
The exact schedule of tournaments will depend on the players who want to play for NZ. 
 
2. We are still looking for coaches.  Applications form on www.inlinehockeynz.org.nz 
 
3. Club Sanctioned Events, applications for 2018 need to be sent to gm@inlinehockeynz.org.nz. Please have these completed 
by 15th Dec.  It is the same form as last year. 
 
4. Kiwi Skate day information 
The Kiwi Kids on Skates Project Group wanted the Kiwi Skate Day to have an extra promotional element as a drawcard, so the 
attached provides more information on the challenge to attempt at the Guinness World Record for the longest Conga Line.   

Attached also is a page of personalised details for your area, including; 

•         All the clubs we believe are in your area and their contact details for if you don’t have them already. 

•         Your Co-ordinator (or if we are still looking for one).  
If we are still looking for volunteers we are happy for people to put their hands up as either a city or regional co-
ordinator – this is your choice. Anyone who is interested please contact Leanne on execoff@skatenz.org.nz 

•         As there aren’t large chains who supply skates in their Nationwide stores we are compiling a list of 
Known Skate Suppliers for possible handouts on the day. If you know of any suppliers not on this list please advise 
their name & a contact email address to execoff@skatenz.org.nz (even if they only supply one type of equipment) as 
we would appreciate being able to add them to the list.  
We are especially interested if they supply recreational or affordable skates as they will appeal to the public for 
entry level.   

 The clubs and co-ordinators will be making this day happen around the country and the Kiwi Kids on Skates Project Group 
envisage the best way to make sure this day is a success is to work together, so please get in touch with each other so you can 
start making plans and decide how your local clubs/city would like to run the day.    

There are many areas we are still to find a co-ordinator for and much still needs to be worked thru to make the most of the 
day, however we hope to be able to advise all the co-ordinators by the next time we communicate with you and get logos, 
stickers, posters & more information out to the clubs & co-ordinators in the coming months. 

Robert & the Kiwi Kids on Skates Team 
Let me know if there are any errors or omissions. 
I will be publishing this on the web site in the day or so. 
Regards 
Ivan 

 

Jan 20 
8.00- 9.30 JM 
9.30- 11.00 23s 
11 - 12.30 SM  
4.30 - 6.00 JM 
6.00 - 7.45 23s 
7.45 - 9.30 SM 

Jan 21 
8.00 am - 9.30 JM 
9.30-11 23s 
11-12.30  SM 
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